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lEetabliebed 1870 )

Tlila paper Will alwsja fight 'or
progress end reform. !t will not know-
ingly tolerato Injustice or corruption
md will always flffht demagogues of
ml parties, it" will oppose privileged
ctaeBeg and public plunderers. It will
never lack sympathj wl' the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will neer b d

with merely printing news, It

will always be drastically independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by tho
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Ogden City
ana Weber County. All legal notice
authorized by law to be published by

Mid city and county will appear ex-

clusively in tho Evening Standard.

FREE TRADE WOULD
THE BEET INDUSTRY.

the leaders of the Demo-- I

in C olorado Is Thomas
editor of the Denver News.

editor, a capable
a clear thinking citizen. He

Colorado In the
senate. This by way
to make evident theIWHY Mr, Patterson. In opposing

Mr Patterson in opposing
of being prejudiced by

In favor of protection,
some upstart hired to put

specious plea for the beet

Senator Patterson in a leng
addressed to the Demo--

from Colorado, who
toward the administra

tion a tariff program, regardless of
the fact that there are seventeen beet
sugar factories In their state, takes
up Congressman Kindel'l justification
of free trade in sugar, by quoting both
sides to the sugar controversy in the
cost of producing cane sugar abroad
and beet sugar at home, and he pre-

sents these figures:
"While I am Inclined to think thnt

the one side puis the cost too high
and the other side too low and that
from ?.1 00 to $1 25 per 100 pounds are
more nearly the true figures than
those given by either, I will take the
lowest cost price that anone gives
as the basis of the conclusion I reach

$2 70 per cwt.
The cost of West fndfa cane sugar.

as the nearest and best sugar to come
In competition with American beet su-

gar, ought to be acceptable as the ba-

sis of the cost of foreign sugar anJ
the cost of Cuban cane sugar is about
the highest on the market.

As to the cost of Cuhan sugar Mr
Kindel says quoting from the same
paper:

"The sugar manufacturers In this
country tell us that the cost of pro-
ducing raw cane sugar In Cuba Is less
than $1.50 per 100 pounds. Dver i'i
the same statement referred to above,
places the coBt at from $1 .021 to
jl 261. The cost of refining is not
above 40 cents per 100 pounds. This
would make the total cost of Cuban
sugar range from $1 421 to $1 661.
If refineries were operated in con-

nection with the sugar plants in Cuba
it 1b conceded that the cost of manu
facturlng refined sugar would be
materially reduced "

Thus we have, as the very lowest
price for which American beet sugar
can be made, $2 70 per 100 pounds, and
the highest cost of Cuban cane sugar,
Including refining charges. $1 66 per
100 pounds

I don't refer to the cost charge of
foreign beet 6ugar6. for it Is conceded
on every hand it Is much lesB than
the American article The important
duties and excise taxes on foreign
beet sugar reach all the way from
40 cents per 100 pounds in the United
Kingdom to $8 67 per 100 pounds in
Italy. And these duties and excises,
and bounties In some countries are so
romplicated I cannot fix with anything
like accuracy the cost of sugar In
these countries.

So we have as the cost for the
making and refining of foreign sugar
(Cuban) $1 66 per 100 pounds

This puts the foreign sugar (re
fined) in the warehouses of New
York ready tor ehimpent fo custom
ers $1 65 per 100 pounds lees th3n
the beet sugar of the United States,
estimated at the lowest possible cost
price at the factories In the west

I'll not trouble mvself with trans-
portation charges lo the dealers in
or customers of either the one sugar
or the other for they must nearly

" hahtnee each other. In anv event,
there wouldn't be enough difference
between these charges to materially
change the results of the difference
in the cost of production

Now, what is the logic of these
facts? If the bei sugar industry cf
the oountr) will not die it must surely
languish. It can be conducted with
proTIt to neither the ranner nor th"
sugar maker The results I have be-

fore BUggestej) are ns Inevitable as it
Is thai water will run down bill

Mr. Wilson justifies his stand on the
I sugar question by the fact that sugar
! its an article of prime necessity and
.enters Into the economy of every fa.n-j-

wherefore It should be made as
cheap as possible That putting r

on the free list will make s.icir
cheaper In the end. Is Justly open to
challenge, for should free sugar de-

stroy or seriously cripple the Ameri-
can sugar Industry the last condition
of the consumer may be worse than
the firm But I make no l6sue on
this point only the future can deter-
mine it.

But since President Wilson lays
stress upon sugar being an article of

prime necessity, and bases his Btand
for free sucar on thai as a principle,
denying that It is merely a matter of

policy, may I not respectfully ask. are
not the staples of woolen and eot-to- n

fabrics quite as much prim-- ' 16

cessltles. and do they not enter as
deeplj into the economy of the Amerl
Can famll :s sugar, and how can
those who favor free sugar for the

given support and vote for
duties that will average r P"r rent
on every such fabric and articles
apparel made from them'' The Vll
son Underwood tariff bill that has Just
passed the house Is made up of dti

ties Imposed to protect thousands of
articles that have crown Info necessi-
ties They may sav the bill puts woo!

and cotton on the free list, they being
the raw material There will be no
complainl If beets the raw material
of suga- r- are put on the free list, but
sugar, the finished nroduet. Just as
fabrics made from wool and cotton
ure the finished product, should be
treated BS fairly nnd in as friendly
B spirit ns the latter If this Is done
there will be no complaint

Mr Patterson's statements should

convince every person in the beet su

ear states that free trade In sug; r

means the complete breaking down of

the beet sugar industry and as a re-

sult there should be an unmistakable
protest from the people

We are pleased to note that t'n3

Weber club of Ogden is full awake
to the necessity of arousing the peo-

ple of Utah to the danger of the sit
uation and has sent out a word of
warning, calling on those who sense
the importance of appealing to
Washington, to write President WI1

son, requesting him to examine more
closely Into the beet sugar industry
before finally acting on the tariff bill
now before the senate.
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nTl ALLEN'S
bl FOOTEASE

I I The Ant jtpticpowfier shaken intolfl3J the ib-- ? The Standard Kero-HnR-

edy tor the feel (or u Quarter
BsKESi cenlurv. 50 'J V testimonial. Sold

Trade Mart, everywhere, :5r Sample PR Hi!.
Address. Alien S Olmsted. Lc Roy. M V

The Mu who pat the EEs In FEET.

Hosiery
special
Silk Boot Hose with

lisle top, 35c pair.
6 pairs for $1.50.

See them they are in
the window.

Clarks'

League Baseball Every Day This Week J

HELENA vs. OGDEN al GLENW00P PARK

GAME CALLED AT 3:15 P. M. LADIES FREE EVERY FRIDAY I

Skin Disease
Ec.zrma, r.MorlanK Salt Rhpum. Bar-br- r

' Itch, Acne, Ptrnplcs, Rash, Tet-
ter. J'andrurf and all forma of Itch or
skin eruption yield instantly to tho
poothlngr Influence of the mild, simple
wash
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema
"- ruarantee the remedy to satisfy.

Culley Drug Co.

; if 1 N DEPENDENT MEAT CO M P A N Y
Ijl I 2420 WASHINGTON AVE. I

BLBHBaLL

oo

G. A. R.

ATTENTION

We are official! requested by tele-
gram to attend the funeral services
lor Comrade Samuel H Sanderson.
Wednesday, 11th Inst., at Kirkendall's
c h :i p at 2 :t'i ) in n post
No. 3 will therefore attend accord
Incly and show mark of respect for a
departed comrade Woman's Relief
corps. Ladies of G A R. are requested
to unite with us.

F. G. VALLEREUX.
I Ymi ma nder.

W N PIERCE,
Adjutant.

uu
CARD OF THANKS

The loving sympathy of our man
relatives and friends extended during
our recent bereavement in the unex-
pected demise of our beloved father.
Win Bird, we greath appreciate, and
desire hereby to express our heart-
felt thanks. Especially do we remem-
ber with gratitude the sweel music
rendered at the funeral services, the
words of comfort spoken and those
who sent the beautiful floral tributes
Maj He who rewards for all good
ever bless ou Sincerely.
HFNRY BIRD. HROTHKKS AND

SISTERS. (AdVt )

'

More Ti&
t Home M
O and from work four trips .

day a wheel will save tc:

minutes each trip or nearly an hou
xtra three hundred hours a v
nore nt home. You'll feel bet:.

and act better. Gets the cobwtl
out of your brain and honest huncc.
unto your stomach. The

JOHNSON
strong feature;

built and finishc
smoother thaifIVER you eve

You needn'
vou try. Trus

PROUDFIT'S
SPORTING GOODS

CO.
351-5- 24th St

SOME GROCERS
don't like to sell

CRESCENT FLOUR
because they make more

money on cheaper grades.

YOU pay the same

pnee; why not get the

best?

CRESCENT FLOUR

Excursions East !

-- 3 "The Union Pacific System"
--aajg , firiCHtJ OMAHA PCXNTJ lajt

Z I "The Direct: Way"
Automatic njS .jEJeclrlc SNfb TZZ -

Block Signal Protection ""Tcr Jf"

Special round tnp fares
from OGDEN to

Chicago $56.50
St Louis 52 00
Memphis 59.35
St. Paul 55.70
Omaha 40 00
Kansas City 40 00
Denver 22 50
Pueblo 22.50

Proportionate rates to other points.

DATES OF SALE :

May 17, 24, 31.
June 3, 7. 13, 14, 21, 28
July 2, 6, 10, 19, 23. 31.
Aug. 1, 9, 10, 11, 15, 22, 28.
Sept. 10, 11.

FINAL LIMIT OCTOBER 31,

Diverse Routes Liberal Stopovers.

Six Dally Trains

via

For further information, tickets an
reservations, call at, phone or address

CITY TICKET OFFICE
2514 Washington Ave. Phone 2500.!

Paul L. Becmcr
I City Passenger and Ticket Agent '

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA Tfl

DARKEN FADED, GRAY HAIR

Mixed With Sulphur It
Makes Hair Soft,

Beautiful; Cures
Dandruff

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natur.il
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She kept her hair beautifully
darkened, glossy and abundant with a
brew of Sage Ten and Sulphur When-
ever her hair fell out or took on that
dull, faded cr streaked appearan (
this simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect.

But the brewing at home is mussy
and Nowadays skilled
chemists do this better than our-
selves. By asking at any drug store
(or the ready-to-u- s product calle.I

Thorp in ir.nr- - cmarrh In fbl Uoa of tt,
country tlmu all otbi-- ul tnRftbr
until iMt Xmm om i,
Incurable. For zrnit tniny jfr docton
ppmounrvd It )i'l dlwa nod r. - - ,j lord
rimpOlf xri.l by i..otuitly luliiic to cur wu
local tn itnrnnt, pronounced It inursbi. s- c ,,

bd ir"'-- f.'aiorrh to a oHlf.jtloDil dlsoat.
and tbarttOTA rvvjulrn cnnntttutlonal tr'atrctnt
11 r i totorrh Can. rnoonfac turrd by F. J.
Clinr ti Co., Toledo. Ohio. tb mily 'ontl;
tlonul rnro on tho ronrki't. It tnkn latrroilly
In doM from 10 drop to a t'tspoontol It
dlrictly on tht blood tod muMui tartar; rf
tht qrttl m Tbr-- iffrr out bnri'tred dolltra fvr
nny It ftiM to euro S"Dd for circular! ml

Ad.lrr. r T CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
J Knld by DTUgClati. "jr

Take HnU'n Family Fills for conitlpatloa.

r"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur H:? Rem-edy"- -

jrou will get a large hottlo for
about fiO cents Some druggists mako
their own. which is usually too sticky
bo insist upon getting Wyeth's, which
can be d p' nded upon to restdro nat-
ural color an ! beauty to the hair and
is splendid for dry, feverish
Itch BCalp and falling hair.

V wrell known downtown druggist
tayfl his customers Insist on Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur, because, they say,

111 darkens so natural!, nnd evenly
that nobody can tell It has been ap-
pliedIt's so easy to uso. too You
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. Do this at night!
and by morning the gray hair disap- - 5pears; after another application or;

jtwo. it is restored to its natural col- -

or and looks j!os?:. . soft and abun- - Jdant Agent. A. R Mclntvre, Drugs,
2421 Washington Ave

Mine b the Independent Coal & "o Cn at Kenilworth, fan. C. N tod

Strevelle. Pres. and Gen Mgr Jaa H. Paterson, Vice Pres.-Trea- s. ; F. A. ' alf
Mruehl, Secretary p

?TMM' " Top

iill
PBa mam HhKfcwWllWMMaB-HMMMM-M-

L
(TDUI

H2D-JH-i-HBan-
aZ

EH Your fine lingerie 1 J
We'll wash it with care m

You never need fear send- and embroidery effects in a !ct,
Rj log your finest shirt wslsts that pleases the most rrstt

and :irgerie to this laundry. :r,tcl- jJlj
W0 ,lke t0We have a separate hand njWe 1M

3 trlal on th,s classiV" Ufdepartment that ca-e- s for Ml
of WOrkH this wori 0U

Wc kn0W We can sat,sfy HThe Operators in this de- -

partment are experts. yoU' ftri
When may our wagon J IIIfen They do up the finest lace call .' . Si ULH

laH ollQ3i (pJ I'l torn
BEL ffif JWU'i-ffM-y'-

l' P L""r' iniUlMli 11 "'aIJSyZi fl 17 fi m) i ZIfcfcKKS mmm r(re

() OUR VACATIOYI
iESti&l SOME POPULAR

SUGGESTIONS: !!,! $
SANTA CATALINA fLONG BEACH If

your choice. OCEANPARK M

LOS AJNGELE5 J?JJCE .1, W

NEWPORT BEACH i
f

limited. REDONDA
overland SANTA BARBARA pnexpress. SANTA MONICA I L

HUNTINGTON BEACH
SAN DIEGO c0sr;

II Excursion rate tickets on sale
Daily June 1st to Sept. 30th Stopovers j

and Diverse Routes. 'i 5
Write for California Literature.

"ch t0

Third South ,

p a. j. h. makderfield, a. c-- p. a AtLLos Angeles. calt Lak3
I,

I. ,

WONDERFUL STORY OF
STEEL.

You must not neglect to read Jainea
A. Farrell's testimony on the witness
stand, as given yesterday at the be-

ginning of the taking of evidence for
the defense In the government's suit
to dissolve the United Suites Steel
corporation, of which .Mr Parrel Is

president
The one thing that impressed us

most as v. e went over that part which
deals with Mr. Farrell's rise from the
ranks of a common laborer in the em
ploy of one of the steel companies, to
the presidency of the greatest corpo
ration on earth, was the possibilities
open to the humblest boy In this coun-

try who has the courage to fight
down the adversities of life Mr Fnr-rel- l

said he entered the steel business
at the age of 15 years as a laborer in

a steel mill in New Haven, Conn At
10 years he went to Pittsburg and
worked as a "wire drawer At 21

he became foreman of the mill and at
23 a salesman From this position
be was promoted to sales manager at
the age of 29 and four years later

general manager of the Pitts-

burg Wire company. This company
was subsequently taken over by i lie'

merlcan Steel & Wire company, one
of the present euhsidiaries of the Steel
corporation Later he became for
elgn sales agent His next step up-

ward was the presidency of the Uni-

ted States Steel Products company,
another subsidiary of the
trust to which he was elected In lfm
He became president and director of

the parent corporation, his present po-

sition. In 1911.

Mr Farrell, evidently, was a very
poor boy when, at 15 years of age,
he became a labore-- In a steel mill
He was without a ' pull" and was
forced to trust to his own efforts to
gain promotion Merit told. and
therein is the great advantage of com-
mercialism over socialism Commer

iallsm is the survival and advance
ment of the fittent, while socialism
stands for the arbitrary selection of
captains of Industry, without regard
to a test of aptitude

The next lmpresaive statement In
Mr. Farrell s testimony bore on the
Sreat service that the United States
Steel corporation Is performing for
the steel and Iron industry of this
country in the trade channels of the.
world, dlsc'9ing as It does the abso-
lute necessity of some such powerful
commercial manufacturing agency
with which to compete with the
mighty trade-getter- of Rurope.

Mr Farrell's plain recital of tho
tremendous task of winning foreign
markets, as carried on by the Steel
trust, proves conclusively that, were
we as a nation to crush that organ!
zation, we would be performing an

act ot stupid self mutilation.
Once more we are forced to pay

Theodore Roosevelt a tribute as .1

farsighted statesman He said thai 11

would be Inexcusable folly to destroy
big business simply because It "

big and here Is the proof
Under government regulations,

fair play and preventing cut-

throat business methods, we would

allow the United States Steel corpora-

tion to grow to tho full limit of Its

resources lu raw material and human
ability and welcome the dav when

its growth would encompass the world

and conquer all foreign markets
oo

THIS COUNTRY HAS
SLIPPED BACK.

The Salt Lake Tribune complains
thai the United States is unprepared
for war That pacr says

"We see our congress refusing to
keep up the navy, een to the com
parathe war strength to which it at-

tained some four or five years ago. Ii

really is deteriorating, as ships always
do deteriorate, and we are falling be

hind In naval power Time was when
we were a good second to Great Brit-

ain. A long way second, to be sure,
bul still In advance of any other pow-

er We have now been considerably
overpassed by Germany ; and Japan,
In the laying down of three new

will in the nexl
two years come very near catching
up with us in sea power, provided our
congress maintains Its present atti-

tude In opposition to the navj It Is

true that with the opening of tho
Panama canal, probably within the
ear, whatever sea force we have will

be available on either the Atlantic or
the Pacific at need. Rut if the total
sea force Is kept down to its present
limits, or below, it will not be of much
service to us In the face of a superior
naval power with which we might be

"at war
The man who brought our navy up

to its strength of "four or five years
ago" is Theodore Roosevelt, whom tho

Tribune fails to credit with that great
work

Roosevelt preached peace, but kept
the nation's powder dry He advoca-

ted arbitration of all questions ezcepl

those of national honor and nation.:!
yet never failed tc

impress upon cougTess the necessity

of the United States being prepared
to take Its part In world affairs.

Now it is evident that this coun-

try must maintain a navy stronger

than that of Japan But we are fall-

ing to do so. We are slipping behind
in armament, while Japan is going

ahead.
No other country is as dangerous

as Japan, not because Japan is a

strong nation, but owing to the hatred
that has been inflamed by the Call

fornia anti-alie- measure and the well

known cunning of that government
which once at least in the past
prompted it to open fire on an enemy

and then later d- tare war.
The greater danger Is not to b

found In Japan alone Should tht I

country gain a mastery over China
and train and arm the millions of
hat empire, then all the resources .it

our command might be required ;o

keep back the hordes of Asia. And
if Japan can convince China and the
Chinese that the United States fears
Japan, then the beginning of that Ast-

atic peril is at hand
What this country needs now

moreso than over Is another Roose-

velt In ihe presidential chair to com-

mand the respect of the world
Japan and Mexico included Roose
vc-l-t did all possible to preserve, peace,
but he was ready for war

ELKS PREPARE

FORJIEMORIAI

a committee of Liks met with the
committee of G A R and Spanish
War veterans last evening and a

committee on arrangements was ap-- !

pointed, consisting of L D. BnslgD
on music, Judge J. A Howell, speak
ers. W E Sanderson, automobiles.
George Seaman, parade.

The memorial seurices of the
post will be held at the Elkn

home at 10:80 a m , and will Inst
an hour. At 2 p.m. all the soldiers
will meet again at the homo and will
be, taken to the cemetery In automo-
biles provided by the Elks.

.

CHILDREN ARE

TO HAVE A

MAYJAY
bout Tfnl school children ot Brig

hnm City will spend the greater part
of tomorrow nt the Hermltane. tho
i rip to be made over the Ogden Rap
id 'Ir.-.ns- lt road, beginning at about 9

o'clock In the morning The young-
sters will return homo at about 6:30
In the evening

M inager Kline of tm Rapid Transit
says hat nine or ten cars Will be sup
piled to carr the children to ihe can-
yon and that efforts will be made to
give the students the best of accom-
modations

The schoolmen of Brighton Citj are
arranging for the excursion ns o May
festival The day will be given to
plcnlclng, games, music and a general
outing

oo

REPUBLICAN CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Washington. May 13 After a can-
vass of the ballot cast, it was an-

nounced today that the annual election
of officers of the League of Repub
Mean State clubs had resulted in the
following ticket being returned.

President Oliver Phelps. Connecti-
cut.

Vice President -- Isaac R Hill. Illi-

nois, and F C Goodr-an- . Iowa
Charles M Chlnn. West Virginia
Treasurer T. Lincoln Townsend,

Pennsylvania.
The annual meeting was concluded

Inst night at a banquet at which the
principal speaker was JoJiD 6. Capers
of South Carolina, former commission
er of Internal revenue.

oo

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Senate

Washington. May 13. Day in cou-grea-

In session 2pm
Territories' committee continued it I

bearing on Alaskan problems
House.

Not in session, meets at noon Thur.v
day

uu
To enforce the early closing law at

Kansas City, Mo , Journeymen Bar-
bers' International I'nlon Is prepared
to spend $ju,000.

THEATERS
AT THE OGDEN

With plentx of sotl wholesome
comedy rilnnlng rloi through the
lines. 'The New .Minister' was pre-
sented at the Ogden theater before a
capacity house

The play iB in three nets and tells
the story of g England village
whore luoadminded religion hae nev-

er penetrated until the arrival of
ThaddOUB Strong, the new mlnl.-te-r

He arrives In time to befriend Lem
Ransom, an who In the
laal act Is found to be innocent

Thomas Bawley plavs well the role
of Lem Ransom and Robert Pawley
made a good minister Florence
Craig appeared to good advantage In
the part of Xance Ransom while In
humor was ably cared for by Edward
.Moran and L C Shuniway

The engagement of tho Arintrton
Stock company closes in two weeks
until next. fall. During the summer,
tabloid musical comedy will be fea-
tured at the Ogden

net -

CRAIG MUST GIVE
UP ALL ATHLETICS
Philadelphia. May 13 A kick on

the head received in the Pennsylvania-Michi-

gan football game last fall
may prevent Walter Cralg. the y

of Pennsylvania athlete, from
taking part in anv more competitions

Ion the track or gridiron Craig play-- I

ed quarterback In several games last
year and waa a member of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania one-mil- e re-- I

lay team this spring Recently he
suffered Beveral attacks of paralysis

said to be duo to the old football y

and physicians yesterday ordered
him to give up all forms of competi-
tive athletics.

PROTEST AGAINST
"PEACE DAY"

New York, May 13 Protesting
against the BUggestions made for the
celebration of Perce dav" in the

public schools of the cltv on May IS

th I'nlted Irish American BOCietlet

and the Sermftn - American clti.rnfi
lenpue are urcinp: Mayor Gaynor to
use his power "to prevent the mind?
of Hie children from being poisoned
bj political heresies which arc aimed
not only at American patriotism but
at the harmony and peace which now
prevails between various racial ele-
ments which comprise the great cos-
mopolitan people of the city and na-

tion.''
In a letter whi'-- iros into details

In Its attacks of the Brlftsb - American
plana to oelebrate 100 years of p'vicr
In 1914, the societies slate that thoy
objeel to the "attempt which la now
being made In our schools, of which
peace' is a part of ihe plan to sub-
merge the word. American' for
Ant-l- Saxon, nnd to adopt the peace

principles of Rhodes r.nd Cnrnegie he- -

c ause doing this we tear up the I

derlaration of Independence as the
imper. alism of the peace movement
in th- - Toryism which the declaration
eradicated, and the revolution sup- - j

pressed " I


